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Welcome! 

S E N A T E  V O T E S  O N  C O M M I T T E E  O F

C O N F E R E N C E  R E P O R T S ,

R E P U B L I C A N S  P A S S  B U D G E T

Yesterday, House and Senate Republicans

approved the Committee of Conference

reports on HB 1 and HB 2. This extreme, far

right budget includes New Hampshire's first

abortion ban, an anti-American gag rule on

free speech, and the most expansive school

voucher program in the country. 

This week,
we're looking at:

W e e k  i n  R e v i e w  

H e a r d  o n  t h e  F l o o r

I n  t h e  N e w s  



June 24th
Senate Republicans approved the Committee of Conference report on HB 1 which cuts funding from

public education, underfunds New Hampshire’s homeless shelter system, defunds family planning

centers, underfunds child care for vulnerable families, and risks state revenues through unnecessary

business tax cuts which only serve to benefit large out-of-state corporations.  

"Republicans have made it abundantly clear, their priorities lie in benefiting the wealthy and large out-

of-state corporations, not the average citizen. By defunding family planning centers, they have risked

the health care of 15,000 men, women, and families. By ignoring the desperate need for access to safe,

affordable child care, they are sending our economy backwards and making it harder for women to

get back to work. This budget is wrong for families, wrong for businesses, and wrong for New

Hampshire.”  - Senate Democratic Leader Donna Soucy (D-Manchester)

"Our homeless shelter service system has repeatedly asked for help in meeting the needs of our ever

growing homeless population. In Nashua, there are 300 homeless school aged students. In

Manchester, there are as many as 900. That is unacceptable. We had the money to do the right thing

to support our vulnerable citizens. Instead, Republicans chose to turn a blind eye to the issue in order

to give handouts to the ultra wealthy.” - Deputy Senate Democratic Leader Cindy Rosenwald (D-
Nashua) 

“New Hampshire is currently looking at over $200 million in surplus revenue as a result of the last

budget cycle. Rather than capitalize on that success and continue to support New Hampshire’s

economy, Republicans have decided to play Robin Hood in reverse. Cuts to our public education

system will benefit our most property rich towns while leaving the property poor towns behind. Cuts to

our family planning centers will leave thousands without basic health care. Today’s vote against HB1

was a vote against the unanswered needs of our state and the unanswered question of who is this

budget really for.”    - Senator Lou D’Allesandro (D-Manchester)

Week in Review

Senate Republicans Approve Irresponsible Committee of Conference Report
on HB 1, Leave Majority of Granite Staters Behind 

Today we're joined by  Deputy Senate Democratic

Leader Cindy Rosenwald (D-Nashua) to discuss

the last regular session day of 2021 and the state

budget

https://fb.watch/6lOD0lVY-w/
https://www.facebook.com/RosenwaldforNH/?__cft__[0]=AZWVb8BDIxOb-4MZV-frs9MpnPuTRnU6_oM8w1E7xlYHdjXXiy2QhermBkSfqYsYcwxvze3iNenGDzUqFPQkmd4sJwRmPTGRWhkPgNZymm4TfWZzn8rfYJE53KBqlRiL9PmyjmS9IXJymgQTsn40Y9whdQ622Obq4yCtbWoJsojPfaNDF7jfTBLprskHs1ps2U0&__tn__=kK-R


Week in Review
Senate and House Republicans Approve House Bills 1 & 2 Committee of
Conference Reports, Adopt State Budget  
June 24th
Senate and House Republicans reached an agreement on House Bills 1 & 2, which together constitute

the state budget for the next two years.  

“Senate Democrats have been raising our voices long and hard about the travesty this state budget is.

Democrats and our constituents have been dismayed for months at the anti-American,

unconstitutional gag order on free speech it contains. We have talked about how it dismantles our

already struggling public education system and funnels public taxpayer dollars into for-profit private

schools. We have pointed out the handouts this budget gives to the wealthiest 2% of our citizens and

highlighted the unsustainable tax cuts for large corporations it includes. But it all bears repeating,

especially now that House and Senate Republicans have turned their backs on their constituents and

passed a budget that represents everything that is wrong with politics in this country today. This is

extremism at its worst. This budget tramples on our state and national constitutions by infringing on

Granite Staters’ right to free speech, it ends New Hampshire’s unbroken tradition of protecting

women’s bodily autonomy, and it turns my home state into a place I no longer recognize. 

At the Senate budget hearing, we heard from hundreds and hundreds of Granite Staters voicing

overwhelming opposition to the reckless policies contained in this agenda—almost none of which ever

got a public hearing. Those of us who chose to listen to the public heard loud and clear: Our

constituents do not want their tax dollars going to private and religious schools. They do not want

legislators inserting their social agendas into private medical decisions, substituting their ideology for

actual medical expertise. They do not want their constitutional rights abridged in a concerted effort to

deny the very existence of systemic racism, sexism, and oppression. They want a state budget that is

just that—a budget. This document has historically been, and should only be, a spending plan for our

state for the next two years, no more and no less. Despite that, throughout this process, extremist

Republicans have turned their backs on the will of the people they swore to represent and highjacked

the state budget to pass some of the most radical social policy this state has ever seen.  

As Democrats, we will continue to raise our voices against this ongoing extremist agenda. We leave

today with only deeper resolve to fight for our constituents and for the real New Hampshire, which our

colleagues on the other side of the aisle have clearly lost sight of.” 

 -   Senate Democratic Leader Donna Soucy (D-Manchester)



Heard on the Senate Floor
"How can we ignore the repeated calls for help from our

homeless shelter system when 900 school-aged students are

homeless in Manchester? How can we defund our family

planning centers who have provided life-saving medical care to

men and women alike? How can we emerge from a pandemic

with a surplus of over $200 million from the last budget cycle

and choose not to fund essential services? My vote against HB1 is

a vote against unanswered needs. When we had a chance to

meet these needs, we had the way but not the will to make the

lives of those we represent better. We have let this opportunity go

by. My hope is that we are able to rethink our plan and move

forward to address the needs of those we represent." - Senator
Lou D'Allesandro (D-Manchester) on HB 1

"If my Republican colleagues think this invasive procedure is just

a benign requirement from the government that should go with

the choice to have an abortion, this is deeply offensive to the

intelligence of New Hampshire women who deserve bodily

autonomy and the opportunity to make their own decisions

about their bodies, their families, their futures." - Deputy Senate
Democratic Leader Cindy Rosenwald (D-Nashua) on the
mandatory ultrasound requirement inserted into HB 2

"The New Hampshire legislature needs to do better than the

funding level and distributions in this biennial budget, and we

need to stop the endless court battles that are getting us no

closer to equitable educational opportunity. Adequate

Education Aid should be targeted to the students and

communities that need it the most, and it should be within our

grasp to figure that out. This budget with its $94 million

adequate education aid reduction from FY 21 funding levels,

when we have a large end-of-year surplus, deserves a failing

grade. " - Senator Jay Kahn (D-Keene) on HB 1



Heard on the Senate Floor
"Decades ago, when faced with the economic inequities of

America, a politician said, “Some men see things as they are, and

say why. I dream of things that never were, and say why not.”

We’ve heard all of the whys from the creators of HB2, in defense

of things as they are. But create a budget that envisions a more

perfect union, with liberty and justice for all? No, that might be a

divisive concept. In viewing HB 1 and HB 2 through the lens of

equity, scrutinizing its impact on people of color and those of

lower-income, might some in New Hampshire wonder what is

the color of money?" - Senator David Watters (D-Dover) on the
'divisive concepts' language in HB 2

"This budget not only does nothing to directly lower property

taxes but threatens to raise them in our most property-poor

districts. Cuts to education funding, particularly the repeal of

fiscal capacity disparity aid, create a gap that will need to be

filled by local property taxpayers. More than that, this budget will

institute the most expansive school voucher program in the

country without ever having undergone a real fiscal analysis of

the impact. With no analysis and no identified source of funding

to cover this new and unnecessary spending, it is no wonder our

school districts have so vocally opposed this flawed legislation." -
Senator Kevin Cavanaugh (D-Manchester) on the property
tax increases that will result from the passage of HB 2

"I am a woman capable of many complex decisions, considering

my own life circumstances, and understanding medical

information given to me. I don’t understand why this Chamber or

our colleagues in the House would ever consider it to be

appropriate to insert their judgment for mine when it comes to

my family. We have heard time and again that parents are the

right ones to make decisions and that the most local control is

always best - from you. Why is that not true in this circumstance?

For women? Why, when it comes to women, do we still feel that

it is acceptable to diminish our rights, to interfere with our own

medical decisions? It is inappropriate and invasive, and again has

no place in the New Hampshire Live Free or Die, dignified and

respectful community culture which has survived for so many

generations. You should be defending New Hampshire against

these Washington values instead of falling in line." - Senator
Rebecca Perkins Kwoka (D-Portsmouth) on HB 2



Heard on the Senate Floor
"It is appalling to think that the majority in our legislature in New

Hampshire believes that they know better than a mother and her

physician what is best for her health and that of her fetus.

Nowhere else do we criminalize the highly skilled and

competent practice of medicine. In no other circumstance, do

we make both illegal and unavailable a widely accepted

therapeutic medical procedure. What right does anyone in this

chamber have to do such a thing? In doing this, the legislature is

making New Hampshire less safe for both pregnant women and

the fetuses they are carrying." - Senator Tom Sherman (D-Rye)
on HB 2

"Does this budget reflect the needs of those working parents?

Does this budget ensure that our state’s recovery is equitable,

inclusive, and pays particular attention to those folks most

impacted by the pandemic? Unfortunately, the answer is NO.

Instead, this Republican-crafted budget serves large, out-of-state

corporate interests, gives away millions of dollars to our

wealthiest Granite Staters, and provides mere scraps to our

working families and those hit hardest by the pandemic." 

- Senator Becky Whitley (D-Hopkinton) on HB 2

"Healthcare cannot pivot based upon who sits in these seats,

rather it must be grounded in best practice, medical evidence,

not politics. Care should be determined by providers who know

the literature, adhere to best practices and standards, and are

trained to provide care. A move to the ban of abortions after 24

weeks, with no exceptions, with a requirement for a transvaginal

ultrasound, criminalizing providers and legislators inserting

themselves into personal, medical decisions, is cruel, insensitive,

and simply wrong. Let us not damage our chances at recruiting

and retaining the best OB care providers, benefiting all Granite

Staters. The road we are on now furthers the stressed state of OB

care in NH and sets us up to fail, fail our families, our healthcare

providers, and our future." - Senator Sue Prentiss (D-West
Lebanon) on HB 2



I rise, alongside each one of my Democratic colleagues, because

the people of New Hampshire are not done fighting. Despite the

heartbreaking reality that the majority of this body believes that a

doctor performing a medical procedure is a criminal, we rise.

Despite the fact that after a year of national reckoning around

systemic racism some people would even consider silencing

conversations around implicit bias, we rise. Despite the fact that

our educators, our faith leaders, our business community, parents,

law enforcement, students, the Governor's own Advisory Council

on Diversity and Inclusion, and more have had their voices ignored

time and time again when it comes to these extremist policies, we

rise. In a few minutes, the majority of this body will pass HB 2 in a

14-10 vote. The House and the Governor will have their chance to

stop these extreme policies but I think we can all agree, that

would be a suckers bet to place. So, what will we do? We'll

continue fighting. Continue talking. Continue having the hard

conversations, the uncomfortable conversations, asking the

questions that need to be asked, and working together towards

the New Hampshire we believe in. Today’s vote is a sad day for the

Granite State, there is no arguing that fact. So for this moment, we

will express our anger and frustration. But when we walk out of

this chamber today we will fight, and we will rise.

Heard on the Senate Floor

- Senate Democratic Leader Donna
Soucy (D-Manchester) on HB 2



Deputy Senate Democratic Leader Cindy
Rosenwald hosts this week's Weekly
Wrap Up

Week in Review - Videos

In the News
'Second freedom birthday for America': Somersworth raises

Juneteenth flag

Sen. Sherman: GOP Legislators Waging War on Women’s Rights

State House Dome: Will budget deal pass House? Get out your Ouija

board

Letter: Thank you, Sen. Whitley

Sununu veto threat imperils move to alter primary date

Sens.Cindy Rosenwald and Lou D’Allesandro: Senate Republicans

playing Robin Hood in reverse

Federal funding lost to abortion ‘gag rule’ jeopardizes routine

reproductive care for thousands

States grapple with closing youth detention centers

Sens. Becky Whitley and Rebecca Perkins Kwoka: Budget isn't for

legislating abortion

Donor towns, tax cuts, and the elusive education funding solution

Here’s what the state budget means for education funding

GOP legislative majority passes $13.5 billion state budget,

controversial policy trailer bill

State budget would compensate victims of FRM scheme

New state budget includes paid family leave

New Hampshire Legislature approves $13.5 billion budget

NH lawmakers OK $13B budget with school vouchers, abortion limits,

'divisive concepts' ban

State’s New Biennium Budget Passes Largely Down Party Lines

https://fb.watch/6lOD0lVY-w/
https://www.fosters.com/story/news/local/2021/06/18/juneteenth-flag-somersworth-new-hampshire-naacp-black-lives-matter-seacoast/7728811002/
https://www.fosters.com/story/news/local/2021/06/18/juneteenth-flag-somersworth-new-hampshire-naacp-black-lives-matter-seacoast/7728811002/
https://www.fosters.com/story/news/local/2021/06/18/juneteenth-flag-somersworth-new-hampshire-naacp-black-lives-matter-seacoast/7728811002/
http://indepthnh.org/2021/06/18/sen-sherman-gop-legislators-waging-war-on-womens-rights/
https://www.unionleader.com/news/politics/statehouse_dome/will-budget-deal-pass-house-get-out-your-ouija-board/article_cb4588ff-1a7b-5e2c-b599-20da34bcf47b.html
https://www.concordmonitor.com/-40977169
https://www.unionleader.com/news/politics/state/sununu-veto-threat-imperils-move-to-alter-primary-date/article_0cc6780d-4c0c-5b20-a362-fc7353744c09.html?block_id=695277
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/op-eds/sens-cindy-rosenwald-and-lou-d-allesandro-senate-republicans-playing-robin-hood-in-reverse/article_34e83ae1-93a8-565d-82c4-1fa854d789e8.html
https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/federal-funding-lost-to-abortion-gag-rule-jeopardizes-routine-reproductive-care-for-thousands/article_09dbaaa0-e003-534c-871e-de84dc65e59c.html
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/states-grapple-closing-youth-detention-centers-78438568
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/op-eds/sens-becky-whitley-and-rebecca-perkins-kwoka-budget-isnt-for-legislating-abortion/article_d7c41892-aa04-5715-8f30-5ca623e98aae.html
https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/donor-towns-tax-cuts-and-the-elusive-education-funding-solution/article_75798cf1-74a6-5369-a1b0-9edd5da8cac3.html
https://www.concordmonitor.com/State-budget-education-funding-40797236
https://www.wmur.com/article/gop-legislative-majority-passes-dollar135-billion-state-budget-senate-adopts-controversial-trailer-bill/36829887
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/news/local/state-budget-would-compensate-victims-of-frm-scheme/article_8fff0e84-d511-11eb-8b37-cb175b05c499.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/news/state/new-state-budget-includes-paid-family-leave/article_a28d9b4c-d534-11eb-8c0d-7f5cb161323b.html
https://www.kpvi.com/news/national_news/new-hampshire-legislature-approves-13-5-billion-budget/article_51dcca9b-9e00-5acf-b965-7a711adb9c81.html
https://www.seacoastonline.com/story/news/state/2021/06/24/nh-lawmakers-approve-spending-13-5-b-budget-added-items-debated/5335360001/
http://indepthnh.org/2021/06/24/states-new-biennium-budget-passes-largely-down-party-lines/

